GRANT NEWSLETTER April 2020
Corona and research
The outbreak of the new Corona virus has great impact on everyone’s lives. In
this newsletter you’ll find additional information, in particular for researchers
at the Faculty of Social and Behavioural Sciences.
Over all, funding organizations have taken measures effecting the grant process.
We urgently advise to check the websites for the possibly changed deadlines, updates and other
important information.
European Research Council
NWO
NRO
Horizon 2020
ZonMw
KNAW

Pre-award: This newsletter contains an overview of grants that could be interesting for our scientific
staff. The Faculty is happy to offer support with your application. For more information, please contact
Hester Bergsma.
Email: h.w.bergsma@fsw.leidenuniv.nl
Phone number: +31 71 527 7916
Post-award: Obtained a grant? Congratulations! Please consult Anita Wagemaker for matters such as
legal verification of the contract and obtaining the correct signatures.
Email: researchdesk@fsw.leidenuniv.nl
Phone number: +31 71 527 7352
If you consider applying for a grant, be aware that it might take some time to obtain mandatory forms
and signatures as well as legal checks.
Luris has provided a handy overview of things to think of/consider when writing a grant:
https://www.staff.universiteitleiden.nl/research/research-funding?cf=social-and-behaviouralsciences&cd=fsw-board-office
Please also take into account the rules with regard to ‘working for third parties’:
https://www.organisatiegids.universiteitleiden.nl/en/regulations/general/regulations-on-working-forthird-parties

Special Note
Odissei: Call for Proposals free access to CBS microdata
The ODISSEI Microdata Access Grant (MAG) offers researchers
working for an ODISSEI participant free access to CBS Microdata. The 2020
round started on 20 February. Junior researchers in particular are invited to
submit a proposal. With the available budget, eight projects can use CBS
Microdata free of charge.
Deadline: 30 April 2020
More information
An important change in planning for ERC 2021-2022 calls for proposals (Starting,
Consolidator, Advanced Grants, PoC).
As in previous transitions between consecutive EU research and innovation framework programmes, the
calendar of the calls in the initial year of Horizon Europe may differ from the calendar of 2020 calls for
proposals.
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All mono-beneficiary ERC calls (Starting, Consolidator Grant, PoC) are expected to be launched in 2021
and 2022, but their opening and closing dates will be shifted so that the first calls will be launched only
in January 2021. The Scientific Council expects the call schedule to be back to the usual opening and
closing timeframes by mid-2022.
More information
NWO to update its data management protocol in January 2020
Starting from 1st January 2020, NWO will update its data management protocol, reinforcing its
longstanding commitment to Open Science. The basic principles will remain. NWO emphasizes the
importance of responsible data management and expects researchers to carefully manage data resulting
from NWO-funded research and prospectively plan for data sharing and preservation.
More information
NWO introduces narrative CV format in the 2020 Vici round
NWO is going to introduce a uniform narrative curriculum vitae format in the upcoming Vici round. This
measure dovetails with a new approach for recognising and rewarding scientists and follows on from the
position paper Room for everyone’s talent, which NWO recently published with its partners. Moreover,
NWO has had good experiences in recent years with the narrative CV in the pre-application pilot for the
Veni in the NWO domains SSH, AES and ZonMw.
More information
Urgent onderzoek
Het NRO heeft in toenemende mate te maken met het uitzetten van onderzoek naar urgente vragen met
een korte looptijd en een relatief klein bedrag waarbij het van belang is dat er snel gestart kan worden.
De gebruikelijke procedure is hiervoor ongeschikt, onder andere vanwege de grote investering aan de
kant van aanvragers en de langere doorlooptijd. Het NRO heeft daarom een nieuwe procedure ontwikkeld
voor het snel starten van relatief kort onderzoek naar urgente vragen.
Vanaf 19 november 2019 kan het NRO de registraties in de database gebruiken voor het uitzetten van
kleine subsidies. We raden onderzoekers daarom aan om zich zo spoedig mogelijk in de database te
registreren.
Meer informatie

Covid-19 Research
Resilient Society Platform
The current COVID-19 crisis poses many societal and academic challenges. In
aim to address these challenges the independent Resilient Society Platform is
initiated, which originated in TU Delft and is supported by the VSNU.
It calls for academics and students to be involved.
Resilient Society Platform (contact person within Leiden University: Stefan de Jong) serves as an
online knowledge broker. It aims to connect COVID-19 related questions to solutions and organizes
online work sessions. The platform is open for researchers from all domains. It cooperates with the SSH
& COVID-19 initiative. So far, over a hundred organizations have joined.
In concrete terms, the platform is looking for:
Researchers who can submit challenges and solutions online or via e-mail;
Students to act as knowledge brokers, facilitators and communicators (see separate attachment
for a recruitment text);
Reviewers to assess whether suggested challenges meet the goals and quality criteria of the
platform. Reviewers can contact the platform via e-mail.
NWO & ZonMw: research programme COVID-19 'second wave'
Due to the considerable impact of the coronavirus crisis, there is a major need for medical and societal
solutions and answers. Therefore, ZonMw, on behalf of the Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport, will
shortly start the research programme COVID-19.
More information
AXA Research Fund > Exceptional Flash Call for Proposals <
Mitigating risk in the wake of the Covid-19 Pandemic
The AXA Research Fund has committed support to emergency research initiatives at the beginning of the
crisis; however, it is also necessary to inform its aftermath as well as a potential second wave,
particularly in lower income countries. It is also a time to start questioning how to better prepare for the
next crisis – be it epidemic, climate or ecological – while we learn from the current one. This Research
Fund is opening a call for projects in several areas.
Deadline 7 May 2020
More information
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UK Research and Innovation: Get funding for ideas that address COVID-19
UKRI will support excellent proposals up to 18 months duration which meet at least one of the following:
New research or innovation with a clear impact pathway that has the potential (within the period of the
grant) to deliver a significant contribution to the understanding of, and response to, the COVID-19
pandemic and its impacts; supports the manufacture and/or wide scale adoption of an intervention with
significant potential; gathers critical data and resources quickly for future research use.
No closing date
More information
UKRI MRC: COVID-19 Rapid Response Rolling Call
Building on the initial calls of their Initiative, DHSC, through the NIHR, and UKRI are jointly launching a
rolling call for proposals for rapid research into COVID-19. As this is a rolling call there is currently no
fixed end date to the call, they are open to applications and will aim to review complete proposals within
4 weeks of submission.
Open date: 1 Apr 2020
Closing date: 1 Apr 2021
More information
COVID-19 Fast Track for Computing Time Call
All over the world people are joining forces in the hope of quickly developing a vaccine for the corona
virus and a cure for COVID-19. NWO is in collaboration with SURF contributing to this by giving
researchers accelerated access to high-quality computing facilities and data services. All corona-related
research can start within a few days with the help of a 'fast track grant'.
More information

Impact
Knowledge utilisation to create impact - NWO
Besides scientific impact, research should also have a societal impact and
contribute to solving societal issues. Within the social sciences and
humanities domain, much knowledge and experience has been gained in
facilitating the societal impact of research, for example within the many
thematic programmes and international collaborations.
Research manuals have been developed to help social sciences and humanities researchers set up
collaborative programmes and projects.
More information

Horizon 2020
Horizon 2020
European Research Council

Net4Society is the international
network of National Contact Points for
the Societal Challenge 6 ("Europe in a
changing world: inclusive, innovative
and reflective societies") in Horizon 2020. National Contact Points
(NCPs) are set up to guide researchers in their quest for securing EU funding. Visit their website to be
informed on various news items and interesting calls.
More information
Proof of Concept
Have you already received an ERC grant for your frontier research project and now want to explore the
commercial or societal potential of your work? The ERC calls for proposals for its Proof of Concept Grant
which aims to maximize the value of excellent research.
Deadline: 21 January 2020, 23 April 2020, 17 September 2020
More information
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Marie Curie Research and Innovation Staff Exchange (RISE)
The RISE scheme promotes international and cross-sector collaboration through exchanging research and
innovation staff, and sharing knowledge and ideas from research to market (and vice-versa).
The scheme fosters a shared culture of research and innovation that welcomes and rewards creativity
and entrepreneurship and helps to turn creative ideas into innovative products, services or processes.
Deadline: 27 April 2020
More information
Human factors, and ethical, societal, legal and organizational aspects of using Artificial
Intelligence in support of Law Enforcement
Advantages of AI are numerous. However, the lack of transparency of AI technologies and tools
complicates their acceptance by users and citizens. Ethical and secure-by-design algorithms are
necessary to build trust in this technology, but a broader engagement of civil society on the values to be
embedded in AI and the directions for future development is crucial. This fact is generally correct, and it
becomes extremely important in the security domain.
Deadline: 27 August 2020
More information
Better Health and care, economic growth and sustainable health systems
This call will aim at reconciling better health and healthy ageing with the need to develop sustainable
health and care systems and growth opportunities for the health and care related industries. The scope
of the call may range from prevention, diagnosis, stratified approaches, predictive toxicology, the
development of novel and repurposed therapeutic approaches, including medical technologies and
advanced therapies, cohorts and registries-based research, to integration of care and systemic digital
solutions for health and ageing well. Various calls.
More information

NWO
NWO
NWO Calendar
Rubicon (Social Sciences and Humanities)
Rubicon aims to encourage talented researchers at Dutch universities and
research institutes run by KNAW and NWO to dedicate themselves to a career in postdoctoral research.
Deadline 31 March 2020 12 May 2020
More information
Talent Programme Vici - Social Sciences and Humanities (SSH)
Vici is a funding instrument from the Talent Scheme. It gives senior researchers the opportunity to build
up their own research group, often in anticipation of a tenured professorship.
Vici is targeted at outstanding senior researchers who have successfully demonstrated the ability to
develop their own innovative lines of research, and to act as coaches for young researchers. Researchers
who have obtained their PhD within the last 15 years can apply for a Vici grant.
Deadline pre-proposals: 30 April 2020
Deadline full proposals: 24 September 2020
More information
Dutch Research Agenda - Theme: Innovation of Supervision
This call for proposals invites knowledge institutions and other interested parties to participate in
consortia aimed at research and improved practice within the theme Innovation of Supervision. The
consortia will work in a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary manner and will have a knowledge-chainwide composition.
The deadline for submitting pre-proposals is 14 May 2020
The deadline for submitting full proposals is 15 September 2020
More information
Dutch Research Agenda - Theme: Cybersecurity - Towards a secure and trustful digital domain
This call for proposals calls upon knowledge institutions and other interested parties to participate in
research and implementation projects involving cyber security and governance and cybersecurity,
governance and cryptology. The consortia to be formed will work in an interdisciplinary manner and
across the entire knowledge chain. Talent development will receive specific attention, and there will be a
clear possibility to draw talent from outside of academia for PhD research.
Deadline: 19 May 2020 16 June 2020
More information
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NWO Open Competition – SSH
The NWO Open Competition - SSH gives applicants the opportunity to apply for funding for large and
small projects with a non-programmed, curiosity-driven nature within one single instrument that spans
the whole Social Sciences and Humanities Domain. Proposals for interdisciplinary research or involving
research fields from other NWO domains are also eligible. Funding of international collaboration between
researchers and research groups may also be requested.
Deadline Pre-proposals: 16 January 2020
Deadline Full proposals: 9 July 2020
More information
NWA call on Sustainable Development Goals
Thematic call on SDG interactions & policy interventions in developing countries
NWO launches a new research programme on the interactions between the Sustainable Development
Goals in developing countries. The programme has a total of six million euros available for three
international, interdisciplinary and knowledge chain-wide consortia.
Deadline (for the submission of a preliminary application is 31 March 2020) full application: 9 July 2020)
More information
Announcement call JPICH ‘Cultural Heritage, Identities & Perspectives: Responding to
Changing Societies’
Within the framework of the Joint Programming Initiative for Cultural Heritage and Global Change
(JPICH), the call ‘Cultural Heritage, Identities & Perspectives: Responding to Changing Societies (CHIP)’
has been developed. Given the circumstances, the call deadline is expected to be September 22, 2020.
Researchers are invited to submit research proposals on the role of heritage in society from different
(inter)national perspectives and value systems.
Deadline is 22 September 2020 (conditional)
More information
Cooperation Germany - Von Humboldt Stiftung (VHS)
The NWO invites eminent researchers to nominate German candidates for a Von Humboldt Prize and
German researchers to nominate Dutch candidates. The aim is to encourage international collaboration
between excellent researchers.
Submission deadline: continuous application
More information
Visitor's Travel Grant
Researchers in the Netherlands can apply for a visitor's grant for highly qualified senior researchers from
abroad who hold a PhD. Applications can be submitted up until six months before the start of the visit
and until the reserved budget for the programs Visitor’s Travel Grant, Cooperation Germany - Von
Humboldt Stiftung, Cooperation Japan, Cooperation Taiwan and Cooperation China travel and
subsistence costs, seminars has been exhausted.
Submission deadline: continuous application
More information
NWO Taiwan (MOST) Cooperation - Joint Seminars
NWO has a cooperation agreement with the Ministry of Science and Technology of Taiwan (MOST; former
NSC). The Cooperation Taiwan (MOST) programme is for Dutch researchers who want to cooperate with
colleagues in Taiwan. It offers the opportunity of a joint seminar in Taiwan or the Netherlands.
Submission deadline: continuous application
More information

NRO
NRO

NRO Congres: Samen op Koers
Het congres is een geschikte dag voor ontmoeting, inspiratie en kennisdeling. Je ontmoet er mensen die
net als jij interesse hebben in de combinatie van onderwijs en onderzoek. Dat kunnen leraren of teamen schoolleiders zijn, maar ook medewerkers kwaliteitszorg, intern begeleiders, bestuurders, adviseurs of
ontwikkelaars van leermiddelen. En natuurlijk onderwijsonderzoekers, met elk hun eigen expertise.
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Wanneer: woensdag 28 oktober 2020
Waar: Media Plaza – Polargebied – Jaarbeurs Utrecht
Voor wie: onderwijsprofessionals uit po, vo, (v)so, mbo en onderzoekers
Aanmelden: tickets zijn nu te bestellen via www.nro-congres.nl/tickets
Meer informatie
Innovation in education through research
The Netherlands Initiative for Education Research (NRO) contributes to innovation and improvements in
education by coordinating and funding educational research and by facilitating the connections between
educational practice and research.
See granting information and calls for proposals
More information (in Dutch)
Practice orientated research in higher education
The NRO Program Committee for Higher Education has launched this new call for practice orientated
research to higher education to contribute to innovation and improvement of higher education and to
contribute to the emergence of new partnerships between institutions, researchers and teachers in
higher education.
Deadline: 23 April 2020
More information
Review studies
Review studies are short-term, exploratory studies by means of which NRO aims to gain an insight into
gaps in existing knowledge in education research. It offers the possibility of performing exploratory
studies or review studies into subjects that are important for educational practice and policy.
Deadline: 12 May 2020 11 juni 2020
More information
Short-term education research 2019-2020 - fase 2
The “short-term education research” (kortlopend onderwijsonderzoek) round is a grant for practice-based
educational research. A budget of € 2.200.000 euro is available for this round. Since this round is
focused on Dutch education, all documentation is in Dutch.
Deadline: 19 May 2020
More information (in Dutch)
Beleidsgericht onderwijsonderzoek
Onderzoekers kunnen financiering aanvragen voor het uitvoeren van beleidsgericht onderwijsonderzoek
naar de onderwerpen en vraagstukken binnen de volgende vier thema’s: 1. Regionale sturing in het
onderwijs, 2. Gedragseffecten door prikkels in het onderwijs vanuit onderwijsbeleid, 3. Brede benadering
van onderwijskwaliteit, 4. Naar een duurzame implementatie van technologie in onderwijs.
De deadline voor het indienen van een intentieverklaring is 21 april 2020
De deadline voor het indienen van een volledige aanvraag is 23 juni 2020
Meer informatie
Samenhangende onderzoeksprojecten
Met het financieringsinstrument Samenhangende onderzoeksprojecten beoogt het NRO diepgang en
samenhang in onderzoek mogelijk te maken. Het NRO coördineert en subsidieert onderwijsonderzoek en
bevordert de verbinding tussen wetenschappelijk onderzoek en de praktijk van het onderwijs.
Deadline: 21 januari 2020 (vooraanmelding) De sluitingsdatum voor het indienen van uitgewerkte
voorstellen is 2 juli 2020 3 september 2020
Meer informatie
Praktijkgericht Onderwijsonderzoek- Gedrag en Passend onderwijs - derde ronde
The “Gedrag en passend onderwijs” (behaviour and education) round is a grant for schools and
educational researchers. A budget of 1.000.000 euros is available for this round. Since this round is
focused on Dutch education, all documentation is in Dutch.
Deadline: 21 January 2020
De sluitingsdatum voor het indienen van startaanvragen is 10 maart 2020
De sluitingsdatum voor het indienen van uitgewerkte aanvragen is 15 december 2020
More information
Lerarenagenda Ondersteuningssubsidie
Het ministerie van OCW heeft in 2013 de ‘Lerarenagenda 2013-2020: de leraar maakt het
verschil’ uitgebracht om zo de toekomstige uitdagingen voor leraren en lerarenopleidingen in beeld te
brengen. Met de Lerarenagenda heeft de overheid aangegeven hoe leraren verder ondersteund kunnen
worden in hun professionalisering.
Aanvragen voor het jaar 2020 kunnen worden ingediend vanaf 1 januari 2020
Meer informatie
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Kennisbenutting Plus
Kennisbenutting Plus is a grant for activities that stimulate the utilization of educational research. A
budget of € 60.000 is available. Since this grant is focused on Dutch education, all documentation is in
Dutch.
Call for proposals: continuous
Meer informatie

ZonMw
ZonMw

Gender in Research Fellowship
The ZonMw Gender and Health Knowledge Program will provide Gender in
Research Fellowships for PhD-students and post-doctoral researchers to attend the Gender and Health
course and participate in the Gender in Research workshops at the Erasmus Summer
Programme (ESP) from 17-21 August 2020 in Rotterdam, The Netherlands.
Deadline: 28 May 2020
More information
ZonMw Open Competitie 2020
ZonMw Open Competitie is bedoeld voor excellente onderzoeksteams om hun onderzoekslijnen te
innoveren voor wat betreft inhoud én samenwerking. Het oogmerk is ruimte creëren voor team science
leidend tot synergistische, grensverleggende wetenschap van uitzonderlijke kwaliteit op het
(grens)gebied van fundamenteel onderzoek naar gezondheidszorg en innovatie.
Deadline: 16 juni 2020
Meer informatie
MPNN Workshops
Tegenwoordig zijn steeds meer patiëntgedreven onderzoekagenda’s beschikbaar. De workshops zijn
bedoeld om deze onderzoekagenda’s van patiënten te vertalen naar concrete onderzoeksvragen en
projectideeën. In deze workshops gaan eindgebruikers en onderzoekers aan de slag met de
onderzoeksprioriteiten van patiënten.
Deadline: 23 juni 2020
Meer informatie
IMDI Technologie voor bemensbare zorg: demonstratieprojecten
Het Innovative Medical Devices Initiative (IMDI) richt zich specifiek op de ontwikkeling, toepassing en
implementatie van medische technologie die de zorg bemensbaar en betaalbaar moet houden. Daarom is
het belangrijk om nieuwe IMDI technologie te ontwikkelen, met name gericht op toepassingen in de
leefomgeving.
Deadline: 28 april 2020 30 juni 2020
Meer informatie
Paramedische Zorg 2019-2022
De eerste subsidieronde voor de programmalijn Kennisvergroting en onderzoek staat nu online. De
subsidieronde is gericht op onderzoek naar kennisvragen uit de kennisagenda’s van de betrokken
beroepsgroepen.
Het doel van het programma Paramedische Zorg is het stimuleren van de kwaliteit en transparantie in de
paramedische zorg. Hiermee leveren we een bijdrage aan de verbetering van de patiëntenzorg en de
gezondheid van patiënten.
In dit programma zijn 5 verschillende calls opgenomen.
Deadline: 30 juni 2020
Meer informatie
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KNAW (NIAS-KNAW)
KNAW

The Academy regards awards as an important means of
showcasing outstanding and promising researchers. They also serve to spotlight specific areas of research
and/or the arts. In addition, the Academy runs a number of incentive programmes specifically meant to
encourage research excellence, in particular among young scientists and scholars.
The Academy offers several awards and funding possibilities.
More information
NIAS - one of the institutes of the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences (KNAW) – has made it
its mission to provide a physical and intellectual space for advanced research in the humanities and social
sciences that is driven by curiosity and cross-discipline collaboration.
More information on NIAS Co-Sponsored Fellowships
National Postdoc Prize
The National Postdoc Prize was established in 2017 by The Young Academy and the Royal Holland
Society of Sciences and Humanities (KHMW) as an incentive for postdoc researchers and assistant
professors who conduct excellent scientific research that could have a major impact on society.
Nominations for the next round may be submitted from April 2020.
More information
Instituut GAK-KNAW Award
De Instituut Gak-KNAW Award is bestemd voor talentvolle onderzoekers aan het begin van hun carrière
om origineel, vernieuwend onderzoek te doen op het gebied van sociale zekerheid en arbeidsmarkt binnen
de stimulerende omgeving van een KNAW-instituut.
Deadline: 2 juli 2020
Meer informatie
Descartes-Huygens Prize
The French and Dutch governments established the Descartes-Huygens Prize in 1995 to draw the
attention of researchers as well as a broader public to Franco-Dutch relations in science and scholarship.
Each year two Prize winners are selected: the Netherlands selects the French winner and France selects
the Dutch winner.
Deadline: 15 July 2020
More information
De La Court Prize
The Academy awards the De la Court Prize every other year to an individual for conducting research in the
humanities or social sciences without financial reward and outside the regular academic platforms.
Deadline: 1 July 2020
More information
KNAW Early Career Award
The KNAW Early Career Award is intended to support and encourage talented PhD graduates. The Award
is aimed at researchers at the start of their career who are capable of developing innovative and original
research ideas.
Deadline: 1 July 2020
More information
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OTHER
CHECK websites!

ISCF Healthy Ageing Social, Behavioural & Design Research
Programme
Pre-announcement: UK Research and Innovation (UKRI) will be inviting applications to the ISCF Healthy
Ageing Social Behavioural and Design Research Programme from May 2020. £9.5m (100% fEC) will be
available to support world leading research that makes a significant contribution to the lives of people as
they age.
More information
IASH (University of Edinburgh)
Several Fellowship programmes for external researchers.
Various deadlines.
More information
LIVES>Doctoral Programme
The NCCR LIVES proposes a Doctoral Programme intended in the first instance for doctoral students in
social science and psychology who include life course issues in their work.
Each year "Doctoriales" are being organised, which are an opportunity for all PhD candidates within the
Doctoral Programme to present their work in front of LIVES members and external experts.
More information
Ars Donandi
Ars Donandi, het Huis van Fondsen, geeftfinanciële steun aan in Nederland gevestigde instellingen en
personen bij het realiseren van een grote verscheidenheid aan projecten. Zij zien erop toe dat aanvragen
van goede doelen bij het juiste fonds terecht komen.
Deadline: 17 april 2020
Meer informatie
Evans fund
The University of Cambridge invites applications for the Evans fund. This supports research in the field of
anthropology and archaeology in relation to South East Asia.
Deadline: 27 April 2020
More information
Follow up call SIDN Fund: In charge of your data DATA 2
We produce and use data every day, actively and passively. As an internet user, we play a crucial role in
the data society, but this role does not translate into a position as an equal player. In fact, in exchange for
"free" services, we are often passive data suppliers instead of being in charge of our own data.
Deadline: 28 April 2020
More information
British Academy - Academia Nazionale dei Lincei Knowledge Frontiers Symposium
The deadlines for currently open calls: Newton International Fellowships, the Jordan-UK El Hassan bin
Talal Research Chair in Sustainability and the various Knowledge Frontiers symposia remain in force and
applicants should submit their applications through Flexi-Grant in the normal way.
The Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei and the British Academy are inviting applications for early career
researchers in the humanities and social sciences to attend a research collaboration symposium on the
broad theme of ‘inequalities’. The symposium aims to incentivise and establish international engagement
and collaboration between early career researchers from Italy and the United Kingdom from a broad range
of disciplines within the humanities and social sciences, encouraging the exchange of ideas across both
disciplinary and national boundaries.
7-8 October 2020 Rome, Italy
Deadline for submissions: 29 April 2020
More information
Open Call for Co-Impact’s Round 3
Deadline Extended to April 30th
Co-Impact supports a small number of transformative systems change initiatives, each of which is poised
to bring about significant and enduring improvements for millions of women, men and children in the
Global South.
Deadline: 30 April 2020
More information
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MSR Scholarship
The Mahmoud S. Rabbani Scholarship is intended for Arab students who have been accepted into a
Masters or Ph.D programme in the Netherlands or for Dutch students who have been accepted into a
Masters or Ph.D programme in the Arab World.
Deadline: 30 April 2020
More information
Niels Stensen Fellowship
Since the 1960s, the Niels Stensen Fellowship has been awarded annually to outstanding researchers who
recently received their PhD to enable them to gain research experience at a top university or institute
abroad. Candidates for the Niels Stensen Fellowship have to meet several requirements to be eligible
and need to be nominated by two professors from a Dutch university or research institute. It is not
possible for candidates to apply for a grant themselves.
Deadline: 1 May 2020
More information
FNO Geestkracht
FNO wil de kansen vergroten van jongvolwassenen van 16-35 jaar met een psychische kwetsbaarheid.
Met het nieuwe programma GeestKracht, dat op 18 februari 2020 van start ging, richt FNO zich op
preventie en participatie voor deze grote groep jongvolwassenen.
Deadline: 7 mei 2020 (één maand verlengd)
Meer informatie
KFZ voorjaarsronde 2020
Verzetten deadline callronde KFZ
Vanwege het coronavirus heeft de programmacommissie KFZ besloten het indienen van projectvoorstellen
te wijzigen. Afhankelijk van het verloop van het coronavirus kan de deadline nog verruimd worden.
Vanaf 24 februari is de voorjaarscallronde van start gegaan. Projectvoorstellen kunnen worden ingediend
en de callteksten zullen gepubliceerd worden, waarin de concrete vraagstelling en de op te leveren
resultaten staan.
Deadline: 8 mei 2020
Meer informatie (in Dutch)
Stichting tot Steun VCVGZ
De Stichting tot Steun VCVGZ kent subsidiegelden toe voor wetenschappelijk onderzoek of innovatieve
projecten in de psychiatrie. Zij doet dat vanuit een breed christelijk perspectief. Zowel GGZ-instellingen
als wetenschappelijke instituten kunnen aanvragen indienen voor financiering van projecten.
Subsidieaanvragen, tussen- en eindrapportages worden behandeld tijdens een bestuursvergadering.
Hieronder de vergaderdata voor 2020 en de bijbehorende uiterste datum voor het inzenden van stukken:
Vergaderdatum
Uiterste datum aanleveren stukken
25 maart 2020
11 maart 2020
27 mei 2020
13 mei 2020
23 september
9 september
16 december 2020
2 december 2020
Meer informatie
Nordic Association for Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect
THE 11TH NORDIC CONFERENCE POSTPONED DUE TO COVID-19
NFBO invites you to the 11th Nordic conference that will be held in Helsinki, Finland, for the first time. The
theme of the conference is Hearing the Voice of Children and Young People.
(Original date) 24-27 May 2020>>>postponed, no new date yet
More information
Words That Carry On
Words That Carry On is a fund dedicated to investing in mental health research.
Invitation to Tender: Original research on the links, connections and differences between personality
disorder and autism, including challenges around diagnosis.
Deadline: 31 May 2020
More information
Bower Award and Prize for Achievement in Science
The Franklin Institute seeks nominations for the 2021 Bower Award and Prize for Achievement in Science
of individuals who have made significant contributions to the scientific understanding of decision-making.
The interdisciplinary field of decision-making integrates theory and methods from economics, psychology,
neuroscience, computer science, and related areas to understand the mechanisms through which
individuals and groups choose among competing possibilities and how these mechanisms guide behaviour.
Deadline: 31 May 2020
More information
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The Dutch Data Prize
On the 18th of November the Dutch Data Prize will be awarded to a researcher or research group who
makes extra contributions to science by making research data available for (additional) research. In order
to win this prize, researchers can nominate themselves or another researcher or research group.
Deadline: 1 June 2020
More information
Gerda Henkel Stiftung: Funding Programme Democracy
Over the last few years, a previously somewhat abstract finding has become an empirical fact: Democracy
is not a given.
The Gerda Henkel Foundation has established a new funding program for the theme of "Democracy as
Utopia, Experience and Threat".
Deadline: 2 June 2020
More information
Holberg Prize
The Holberg Prize is an international prize awarded for outstanding contributions to research in the arts
and humanities, social sciences, law and theology.
Nomination deadline: 15 June 2020
More information
Van Gogh Programme
The Van Gogh Programme promotes exchanges between researchers within specific research projects and
annually supports around 40 researchers from France and about the same number of researchers from the
Netherlands.
Deadline: 15 June 2020
More information
The BBVA Foundation Frontiers of Knowledge Awards
The BBVA Foundation Frontiers of Knowledge Awards, whose thirteenth edition is now open, recognize and
reward world-class research and artistic creation, prizing contributions of singular impact for their
originality and significance. The name of the scheme is intended to denote not only research work that
substantially enlarges the scope of our current knowledge – pushing forward the frontiers of the known
world – but also the meeting and overlap of different disciplinary areas and the emergence of new fields.
Deadline: 30 June 2020
More information
Lustrum and Snouck Hurgronje Grant
During each lustrum year LUF awards a Lustrum Grant of € 250,000 for an interfaculty project relevant to
society. Following a special grant to the LUMC corona research, there is still € 150,000 available. In
addition, LUF has provided an annual Snouck Hurgronje Grant of € 150,000 since 2019, which is also
intended for an interfaculty project relevant to society. In lustrum years these two grants are combined in
one round with the same conditions.
Deadline: 6 July 2020
More information
APSA
We continue to plan for a traditional annual meeting in mid-September. We will provide updates about the
annual meeting as these conditions continue to develop. In the meantime, we ask that APSA members still
confirm their paper acceptances in a timely manner to assist in our planning.
American Political Science Association’s 16th Annual Meeting & Exhibition, September 10–13, 2020, in
San Francisco, CA, to address the latest scholarship in political science while exploring the 2020 theme,
“Democracy, Difference, and Destabilization.”
More information
LIVES>Visiting Scholars Invitation Programme
The Swiss National Centre of Competence in Research (NCCR) LIVES welcomes applications for its Visiting
scholars Invitation Programme.
The main objective of this program is to enhance collaborations between LIVES members and international
scholars having an interest in life course studies or on the theme of vulnerability.
Deadline: 1 April/1 October 2020
BIMTECH Research Fellowship for Young Global Scholars
The BIMTECH Research Fellowship scheme is to provide opportunities to researchers from foreign B
Schools/Universities to undertake advanced studies in India leading to research outcomes.
Deadline: ongoing (selection meets only three time a year – March, July and November)
More information
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ADHD Fund
Submission deadline: ongoing
More information
The British Academy: Global Professorships
This programme aims to demonstrate and further enhance the UK’s commitment to international research
partnerships and collaboration as well as strengthen the UK’s research capacity and capability in the
humanities and the social sciences.
Deadline: ongoing
More information
Dokter Wittenberg Stichting
De Dokter Wittenberg Stichting verleent subsidies aan projecten die bijdragen aan de terugkeer in de
samenleving en de arbeidsmarkt van (uitbehandelde) psychiatrische patiënten. Door de toekenning van
financiële bijdragen wordt beoogd initiatieven te ondersteunen die zonder deze ondersteuning niet
levensvatbaar zijn. Het kan daarbij gaan om tijdelijke projecten; of liever nog om projecten die na verloop
van tijd ook zonder financiële ondersteuning van de Dokter Wittenberg Stichting voortgang vinden.
Doorlopende aanmelding
Meer informatie

OTHER: Latin American funding
Visit the Euraxess Brazil & LAC website for funding opportunities.
More information
Open Society Foundations
The Latin America Program addresses rights and governance issues in Latin America
and the Caribbean through grant making, network building, and collaboration with
partners. We focus on supporting Latin American and Caribbean efforts to defend democracy and increase
governmental transparency, protect minority rights, reduce homicides, and reform drug policy.
The Latin America Program accepts letters of inquiry in English, Spanish or Portuguese. There is no
established deadline to submit them, and we review these requests on an ongoing basis.
More information
Tinker Foundation
The Foundation’s Institutional Grants program seeks to support changes to policy and practice that
improve the lives of Latin Americans. The Foundation’s funding encompasses three program areas in
which research, innovation, scaling of proven models, and exchange of ideas have the potential to make
significant, positive impact: Democratic Governance, Education, Sustainable Resource Management
Letter of Inquiry Open Date: 13 July 2020, Deadline: 31 July 2020
Full Proposal Submission Date (by invitation only): 16 September 2020
More information

OTHER: ESRC UK
UKRI Medical Research Council
More information
ESRC (Economic and Social Research Council) is part of UK Research and Innovation (UKRI), a new
organisation that brings together the UK’s seven research councils, Innovate UK and Research England to
maximize the contribution of each council and create the best environment for research and innovation to
flourish.
More information
Global Talent Visa: new visa scheme for international researchers to be led by UK Research
and Innovation
The Global Talent Visa introduces new routes for researchers to work and live in the UK. Individuals
wishing to apply for the new visa will be able to do so on the UK Government website from 20 February
2020.
More information
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Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) Open call
Read more about the opportunities to seek funding through the Research Grants open call.
This open call has no fixed closing date.
More information
•

•

(ESRC) Secondary Data Analysis Initiative (SDAI) - open call
The Secondary Data Analysis Initiative aims to deliver high-quality high-impact research through
utilising existing data resources created by the ESRC and other agencies in order to address some
of the most pressing challenges facing society.
(ESRC) UKRI-FAPESP bilateral agreement - MoU
UK Research and Innovation (UKRI) and the State of São Paulo Research Foundation (FAPESP)
have agreed a pioneering Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to welcome, encourage and
support applications that may cut across their national boundaries and involve international
collaborative teams.

New Investigator Grants
New Investigator Grants will support new researchers and academics at the start of their
careers to become independent researchers through gaining experience of managing and
leading research projects and teams. In addition, they will provide applicants with an
opportunity not only to support their own skill development but also the skill development
of research staff employed on the grant.
There are no fixed closing dates – proposals can be submitted at any time
More information

Find Funding Websites
AURORA
Find funders and funding opportunities on the Finnish AURORA website.
More information
APA
Find research funding, scholarships, honours and awards from APA and other
psychology-related organizations.
More information
Collaborative grants and further
Read more on the Luris website:
More information
Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC)
Read more about the opportunities to seek funding through their Research Grants open call.
More information
Grants, Scholarships and Fellowships
Find funders and funding opportunities on the Open Society Foundation website.
More information
LURIS Deadlines list:
More information
Promovendi Netwerk Nederland
More information
Scholarship portal
Find scholarships to Finance your Study on the Study portals website.
More information
Wenner-Gren Foundation (supporting anthropology worldwide)
More information
WilWegWijzer
Thinking of going abroad? Many possibilities for PHD’s in foreign countries.
More information
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ZonMw – ELSI
Onderzoekers zoeken antwoorden op ethische, juridische en maatschappelijke vragen vaak op diverse
plekken binnen de eigen organisatie. Sinds kort kunnen zij hun vragen over Ethical, Legal and Social
Implications (ELSI) ook beantwoord krijgen door een landelijke ELSI Servicedesk.
Meer informatie

Additional Information
NWO Calendar
Calendar for researchers. Scientific conferences, specialist conferences and
closing dates for the submission of grant applications.
More information
KNAW Academy advisory report on tracking the impact of research
Consider networks and users when assessing impact of research.
When appraising the societal impact of scientific research in advance, it is
important to consider the interactive networks and potential users. That is one of the three
recommendations made in the report Maatschappelijke Impact in kaart [Tracking societal impact],
published today by the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences. The point is not to chart the
impact itself, in other words, but the factors and processes that increase the potential for societal impact.
More information
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